Nameless #1

An astronomer kills his family, then
himself, leaving a cryptic warning. A
Veiled Lady hunts her victims through
human nightmares. An occult hustler
known only as Nameless is recruited by a
consortium of billionaire futurists for a
desperate mission. And the malevolent
asteroid Xibalba spins closer on a collision
course with Earth. But nothing is what it
seems-a terrifying inhuman experiment is
about to begin. Abandon all hope and
experience ultimate horror in NAMELESS.

On a former U.S. moonbase, kept secret since the Cold War, a terrible key unlocks an ancient box and a last-ditch plan is
drafted to save humanity from theNameless #1 (Image Comics) - An astronomer kills his family, then himself, leaving a
cryptic warning. A Veiled Lady hunts her victims through human nightmares Major Spoilers reviews Nameless #1 by
Grant Morrison and Chris Burnham from Image Comics. Nameless #1 is unequivocally the kind of eery, dense, exotic
experience that only the mind of Grant Morrison could provide. STK663825.1 () RI) S E GRANT MORRIS () N + ART
: CHR IS BURNIHA M H C () L () RS NATH AN FAIRE AIRN + LETTERS - SIM ()N E ()LANI) @ L () G () AN D
DESIGN: Grant Morrison and Chris Burnhams Nameless #1 doesnt go for an easy first issue. It takes a convoluted in
medias res route, plungingNameless #1 An occult hustler known only as Nameless is recruited by a consortium of
Abandon all hope and experience ultimate horror in NAMELESS.Nameless has 874 ratings and 173 reviews. Paula M.
of Her Book Thoughts! said: Everybody make way! Jennifer Jenkins is here with Nameless and One of those beings is
still alive, imprisoned on Xibalba, dreaming of its ultimate revenge on all that exists. When Nameless and his
team-mates inadvertentlySr3yas said: It was 9 at night, and Im sitting in my chair holding Nameless, thinking that Ill
Nameless (Nameless #1-6) See 1 question about Nameless - 14 min - Uploaded by Cayleigh EliseLIKE, COMMENT,
SUBSCRIBE!! A girl gone missing, found in pieces, remains unidentified, her
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